Medidenta now offers refining and waste disposal with a focus on sustainability and environmental responsibility.

Medidenta has a long history, having been founded in 1944 and evolving into a trusted name in the dental industry. With the acquisition of a refining company and the focus on recycling, they are poised to continue growing and adapting to the needs of the dental community.

The company emphasizes the importance of recycling precious metals, reducing waste, and supporting sustainable practices. Their commitment to the environment is evident in their efforts to minimize waste, recycle materials, and implement environmentally friendly practices.

Medidenta's roots are now firmly entrenched in the dental industry, serving as a leading provider of dental products and services. Their dedication to innovation, sustainability, and customer satisfaction makes them a valuable resource for dental professionals across the globe.
Want predictable, tight contacts?

Here is why Triodont’s V3 System is the ideal solution for Class II’s:

- Widest indications for use
- Predictable, tight contacts
- Unmatched anatomical features
- Super-elastic nickel-titanium ring
- Optimal separation force
- Minimal finishing
- Wedge perfect for cavity prep
- Super-thin matrices
- Simple to use

V3 SYSTEM

Special V3 Offer*

Buy a V3 Starter Pack for $449 and receive a FREE V3 Ring worth $100.
Promo code: T2623

V3 Starter Pack contains:
- 1 Universal V3 Ring (Green)
- 1 Narrow V3 Ring (Yellow)
- 2 pairs of Pin-Tweezers
- 75 V3 Matrices
- 1 pair of Ring Forceps

Case kindly submitted by Dr Graeme Milacic BDS

The smarter way to place indirect restorations

Special GRIPTAB Offer*

Buy a GRIPTAB 60 Pack with Triodont Pin-Tweezers for $110 and get a second 60 Pack, worth $59 FREE. Promo code: T2624

The Superior Posterior Metal Impression Tray

Special TRIOTRAY Offer*

Buy two TRIOTRAY 24 Packs for $52 and get another FREE. Promo code: T2625

Come and visit us at the GNYDM show, **booth 613** to find out more and qualify for these and other special offers.

---

*Offers not valid in conjunction with any other offers. Only valid at GNYDM. 29 November - 1st December 2023.
Just because the economy is unstable does not mean that your practice has to be.

LVI will steer you in the right direction!

Now is the time to take the driver's seat and invest in yourself and your future.
Recession-proof your practice with an education from LVI.
Bring a new enthusiasm to yourself, your practice, your team, and your patients!
You can have the practice of your dreams, and we can show you how.

Milwaukee, WI November 13-14
Kelowna, BC November 13-14
Saskatoon, BC November 13-14
Greenville, SC November 20-21

**2010 Regional Events**
Ft. Lauderdale, FL January 15-16
Fredericksburg, VA January 22-23
Ottowa, ON February 19-20
Shreveport, LA February 26-27
Houston, TX March 5-6
Richmond, VA March 5-6
Portland, OR March 5-6
Fort Myers, FL March 19-20
Sarasota, FL March 26-27
Austin, TX April 2-3
Washington D.C. April 30- May 1
Santa Cruz, CA June 11-12
Williamsburg, VA July 16-17
Long Beach, CA September 17-18
Stockton, CA October 22-23
Toronto, ON November 12-13

LVI is bringing 11 CE credits TO YOU with a regional event in your area!

For Complete details visit [www.LVIREgionalEvents.com](http://www.LVIREgionalEvents.com), or call 888.584.3237

---

Sponsored by ivoclar vivadent: passion vision innovation

LVI GLOBAL

changing dentistry. changing lives.
facturer of smart, innovative dental products. These products, used by den-
tists every day, are now sold in more
than 60 countries but the U.S. remains
by far the biggest market.
Triodent is one of New Zealand’s
fastest-growing companies and in
recent weeks has won two presti-
gious national awards — the Ameri-
can Chamber of Commerce in New
Zealand Export Award for sales to the
U.S., and the New Zealand Interna-
tional Business Award for Research
and Development.
Because of its focus on R&D and a
mission to create products that make
the work of dental professionals easi-
er, with better results, Triodent leads
the way in every area in which it is
represented.

PhotoMed
G11 digital dental camera
The PhotoMed G11 digital dental
camera is specifically designed to
allow you to take all of the stan-
dard clinical views with “frame and
focus” simplicity. The built-in color
monitor allows you to precisely frame your subject.
Focus and shoot. It’s that easy.

Proper exposure and balanced,
even lighting are assured. By
using the camera’s built-in flash,
the amount of light necessary for
a proper exposure is guaranteed,
and PhotoMed’s custom close-up
lighting attachment redirects the
light from the camera’s flash to
create a balanced, even lighting
across the field.

R2 dual-point flash bracket
PhotoMed’s new R2 dual-point flash
bracket is designed to give you
maximum flexibility in flash posi-
tioning. Bring the flash heads in
toward the lens for posterior views
and mirror shots. Spread the flash
heads out to the side for anterior
esthetic images and natural looking
smile shots.

Its primary products include the V3
Sectional Matrix System, the Trisoray
dual-arch impression tray and the new
indirect restoration placement aid, the
Griptab. All have one thing in com-
mon: they are advances in design and
function.

McDonald’s big breakthrough was
the V-Ring Sectional Matrix System.
The Triodent system, now in its V3 ver-
sion, regularly wins industry awards
and is currently the matrix system
preferred by REALITY and The Dental
Advisor. More importantly it is the pre-
ferred — in fact, raved about — system
used by thousands of real dentists.
Increasing numbers of dentists are
also seeing Triotray and Griptab as
essential for their operatory drawer,
and McDonald is hopeful that these
new products will soon earn the same
industry accolades as the V3.

Buchanan Hands-on
Unmatched CE experiences. Consistently ideal endodontic results.
Featuring GT Series X Files: reliability and safety with 1-3 file shapes

The Art of Endodontics 2-Day Laboratory Course includes molar anatomy
Limited to 14 participants, our flagship hands-on program allows you to work one-on-one with Dr. Buchanan to refine your skills and maximize
your clinical results. Tuition includes Procedural Atlas DVD and live patient demonstration. Course Fee: $2685 / CE Credits: 16
Location: Santa Barbara, CA / Offered Monthly - Next Dates: January 14-15, February 4-5, March 18-19

Molars Only 2-Day Laboratory Course for Alumni
Exclusive to alumni of our hands-on programs, this course allows you to tackle molar endo at the next level.
Tuition includes Procedural Atlas DVD and live patient demonstration. Course Fee: $2885 / CE Credits: 16
Location: Santa Barbara, CA / Next Date: January 21-22

This was the best CE Class I have attended! I learned more about
Endo in those 2 days than over the last 9 years.

-Dr. Molly Weiandt, Anderson, Indiana, July 2009 Lab Participant

From ideal access forms to precise three-dimensional filling techniques,
learn from one of the most respected clinicians using the best instruments available

For course information, contact us
toll free: 800 528 1590
worldwide: 805 899 4529
or visit www.endobuchanan.com

Dental Education Laboratories. Your Premier Resource for Endodontic Training.